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Our hardwoods are sourced from sustainably managed regrowth forests. We select timber species that have 

a grain structure and density ideally suited to longevity in harsh public environments. In exterior applications, 

the natural beauty of the timber is further enhanced and protected with three coats of exterior grade oil, 

pigmented for high UV resistance.

OILED BLACKBUTTLACQUERED VIC ASH
[INTERNAL USE ONLY]

OILED SPOTTED GUM

OILED MIXED RED EBONY OILED MIXED RED CLEAR OILED MIXED RED

CLEANING - Remove any loose surface deposits with a soft bristled brush. Wipe down 

with fresh water and a non-abrasive cloth. 

OILING - Oiling of timber will postpone natural greying, repel moisture, improves mould 

resistance, helps maintain a smooth surface texture and enhances the grain and colour. 

To maintain, lightly sand rough areas of timber and brush on one coat of Sikkens Cetol 

HLSE every 6 months (or as required).

TANNINS + LEACHING - Botton + Gardiner recommends placing furniture on a suitable 

surface after delivery and wetting down (or standing in the rain) prior to final installation, 

to allow the tannin to release. Scan the QR code for more info.

NATURAL VARIATIONS - Hardwood is unique from tree to tree. Part of the natural 

characteristics and individual beauty of hardwood include colour and grain variation, 

bore holes from insects and crevices and these do not a^ect its structural performance. 

CARE + MAINTENANCE QUICK QUIDE

SUSTAINABLE HARDWOODS
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DURASLAT™

DuraSlat™ is a composite material made from reclaimed hardwood fibres and recycled plastic 

to look and feel like timber but requiring no finishing ensuring low maintenance. The unique 

properties of DuraSlat means it is soft to the touch and won’t leech tannins as hardwoods 

can. Resistance to warping, rotting, splintering and termites makes DuraSlat ™ ideal for the 

outdoor public space environment.

BRUSHED

BLACKBEAN

SILVERGUM JARRAHSAHARA

BATTEN PROFILE

CLEANING - Occasional cleaning with high pressure water jet (max 

1500psi) will enhance results. A fan tip nozzle should be used along 

with the proper cleaning product. Spray in the direction of the brush/

grain pattern. Cleaners with the following active ingredients are ideal 

to enhance results - phosphoric acid | oxalic acid | hydrochloric acid| 

sodium hypochlorite. Ensure you follow manufacturer’s instructions.

MAINTENANCE – Scratches and marks can be sanded out or removed 

with a wire brush (or will wear out over time), the brushed area will age 

and weather back to natural appearance within a few weeks. Always 

brush in the direction of the grain. Trials have shown it is possible to 

remove grakti paint with paint stripper.

CARE + MAINTENANCE QUICK QUIDE

FRONT

BACK

Has a textured “timber like” finish which does not easily show scu^s and scratches. The back of the batten 

is closer in appearance to the front side which makes it ideal for seats where backrests are visible. Brushed 

is ideal for locations exposed to rain and UV which helps it to ‘self clean’.  
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DURASLAT™

DuraSlat™ is a composite material made from reclaimed hardwood fibres and recycled plastic 

to look and feel like timber but requiring no finishing ensuring low maintenance. The unique 

properties of DuraSlat means it is soft to the touch and won’t leech tannins as hardwoods 

can. Resistance to warping, rotting, splintering and termites makes DuraSlat ™ ideal for the 

outdoor public space environment.

Is the next generation DuraSlat with a high performance protective shell that wraps around the 

composite board front and edges providing excellent resistance to fading, staining, scratching, grakti 

and mould with increased ease of cleaning. Grain has a greater variation on the back of the slat than 

Brushed and increased resistance to food oils, making it ideal for bench and table settings in covered 

locations. Duraslat colours coordinate across both types and are often combined in the same projects.  

GRAIN BATTEN PROFILE

LAVA ROCKGRAVEL PATH TIKI TORCH

CLEANING – Occasional cleaning with warm soapy water and 

high pressure water jet (max 1500psi) will enhance results. A 

fan tip nozzle should be used. Spray the soapy and use a soft 

bristled brush to gently scrub the boards, and rinse soapy water 

o^ thoroughly to avoid leaving a film. Spray in the direction of the 

brush/grain pattern.

MAINTENANCE – Never sand DuraSlat Grain, doing so will damage 

the protective qualities of the shell and void your warranty. 

Never use acetone or other solvents on Grain DuraSlat ™.

CARE + MAINTENANCE QUICK QUIDE

FRONT

BACK
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ALUMINIUM

Aluminium is a light, strong, flexible, non-corrosive and infinitely recyclable material making 

it an ideal choice of material for use in the Australian outdoor environment. Our aluminium 

is both mined and extruded in Australia, with our slats having up to 30% recycled content. 

Aluminium can also be recycled at the end of its lifespan with no reduction in quality of 

secondary products. 

FRONT END CAP END CAP END CAP

BACK

Our aluminium profiles are hard wearing and require no ongoing maintenance (other than washing) 

making them a great product that remains looking good.

CLEANING – Clean regularly with non-abrasive cleaning agents such as warm soapy water. Hand rubbing 

is often used for small work, for larger projects utensils such as soft fibre brushes may be useful. Rinse 

the surface with fresh water after cleaning. NEVER use abrasive materials such as scouring pads, steel 

wool, or metallic scarpers. NEVER use cleaners containing high bleach content or harsh abrasives.

To keep Alugrain in good condition wash regularly to reduce build up of salts and pollutants which can 

reduce its lifespan. Areas of higher pollution and airborne salts generally require more frequent cleaning.

CLEANING – Carefully remove any loose surface deposits with a wet sponge or soft bristled brush. Use 

a soft (non-abrasive) cloth or brush and a diluted solution of mild detergent and warm water. Ensure 

surfaces are thoroughly rinsed with clean fresh water after cleaning to remove all residues.

NEVER use thinners, abrasive cleaning agents, alcohol based, acid or alkali cleaning agents.

CARE + MAINTENANCE QUICK QUIDE CARE + MAINTENANCE QUICK QUIDE

ALUGRAIN

The Alugrain finish is a unique ‘wood look’ powdercoating process applied to our aluminium 

batten. Alugrain is a versatile blend of the performance, strength, corrosion resistance and 

low maintenance of Aluminium with the warm aesthetic and appearance of hardwood. 

DRIFTWOOD SPOTTED GUM
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POWDERCOATS

WHITE
Interpon D1000 White
Satin GA124A

CORE TEN
Interpon Sable Core Ten
Textured GX350A

BONDI BLUE
Interpon Color Vitality Bondi Blue
Gloss GJ045A

PALLADIUM SILVER
Interpon D1000 Vivica 
Palladium Silver Pearl
Satin GY184C

TEXTURA BLACK
Interpon Textura Black
Textured GN305A

LOBSTER RED
Interpon Color Vitality Lobster
Satin GG155A

COFFEE
Oxytech Co;ee
PR12/90494/CS17

CHARCOAL
Interpon D1000 Charcoal
Satin GL180A

ASTEROID
Interpon Sable Asteroid
Textured metallic GN297A

LEAF GREEN
Dulux Duratec Intensity Leaf
Satin 9006167S

MATT BLACK
Interpon D1000 Custom Black
Matt GN248A

TEXTURA WHITE
Interpon Textura White
Textured GA330A

MOONLIGHT YELLOW
Dulux Duratec Intensity Moonlight
Satin 9002004S

COVE
Oxytech Cove
PR12/81551/CS6

BLACK
Interpon D1000 Black
Satin GN150A

BASS
Interpon Sable Bass
Textured metallic GN297A

SENSATION ORANGE
Interpon Color Vitality Sensation
Gloss GF049A

PEARL WHITE
Interpon D1000 Pearl White
Gloss GA078A

MEDIUM BRONZE
Dulux Electro Medium Bronze
Flat 9068183K

MONUMENT
Dulux Duralloy Monument
Matt 2609066

The everyday favourites run so regularly there are no additional charges.

Adding colour to your project through powdercoats is a simple and e;ective solution. Our  new 

Choice colours are a mix of fashion, bright, textured and and metallics to add that unique wow 

element to your order. Choice colours have a small set up fee per colour, per order. 

To keep powdercoated finishes in good condition wash regularly to reduce 

build up of salts and pollutants which can reduce its lifespan. Areas of higher 

pollution and airborne salts generally require more frequent cleaning.

CLEANING – Carefully remove any loose surface deposits with a wet 

sponge or soft bristled brush. Use a soft (non-abrasive) cloth or brush 

and a diluted solution of mild detergent and warm water. Ensure surfaces 

are thoroughly rinsed with clean fresh water after cleaning to remove all 

residues. NEVER use thinners, abrasive cleaning agents, alcohol based, 

acid or alkali cleaning agents.

CORE COLOURS

CHOICE COLOURS

CARE +MAINTENANCE QUICK QUIDE

SOLID

Powdercoating gives a uniform, durable, high quality and attractive finish that is low in VOCs. 

Powdercoated surfaces have good flexibility and wear resistance giving them long term 

performance in high tra[c areas. This cost-e;ective finish has great UV resistance and durability 

in the elements.

TEXTURED | METALLIC

BOLD

The images reproduced in these pages are merely indicative representation of the finishes, please refer to physical samples.
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